TAKE-HOME ASSIGNMENT # 3.

If you feel that you need some introduction to statutory research, you may want to read The Legal Research Wiki - Ch. 6. Case Law: What It Is, Where It Is, and How You Find It available at (http://legalresearch.wikischolars.columbia.edu/home).

Otherwise, please complete all or part of this exercise before class on Friday, September 11. You are welcome to consult with your classmates. If you want to meet with me, please use my online calendar. We will work through it and expand upon it in class.

**Case law Research: Index Research**

**Question 1.**
Use the West Digest and find the topic name and number covering “student debt”.
Topic # ___
Topic # ___

Then find if there is any Fifth Circuit case about student debt collection, and provide its citation __________

**Case law Research: Full Text Research**

**Question 3.** Use any state case law database (in any of the databases you have access to). Limit yourself to one state, and find out if there are any cases where any defenses to a claim of “false imprisonment” was successful. Briefly explain.

__________